
$1000.00
Per Year for Life

It you arc it) good health, approximately
tin- aimmnt. or a larger or smaller sum can

he a^ured to you by a contract giving you and
your wife a life income, beginning at end of stip¬

ulated period and continuing as long as either shall
live, or giving your wife a life income beginning im¬
mediate!) if you die.

The Mutual
Life Insurance
Company

invites investigation from those who
would like to make sure the welfare of
their loved ones. It invites investiga¬
tion of its assets, of its policies, of its

rates, and just now especially of the savings made and
being made hy its new management.

How would you like $1,000 per year for life? Send
for folder showing who have tried this method and
how they like it.

The Time to Act is NOW.

For the new forms of policies write to

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, N. Y.

Or THOS. P. MORGAN, Manager,
1333-1335 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

Valunble Property Destroyed by Fire.
General and Personal Items.

F!:i] Correflpomienoe of TJit' M Mr.

R(H'KVILLE, Md.. September 9, 1907.
The handsome barn, t le carriage house,

the poultry house and several other out¬
buildings, together with the year's entire
crops of wheat, hay. etc., and nifmerous
agricultural Implements and various other
things at Belmont dairy farm, near Ednor,
ti is county, were destroyed by lire Satur¬
day evening. Two calves perished In the
flames About a dozen horses and cattle
were in the barn at the time the fire broke
out. and it was with the greatest diffi¬
culty that these were saved. The total loss
Is pi.I ell at about ss.000. The dairy was
own«-d and operated by Edward F. Thomas.
The property was insured.

Tii>- origin of the fire is not definitely
known, but it is supposed to have been
due to spontaneous combustion of alfalfa.
Several hundred persons from miles around
were attracted to the scene, and. forming
themselves into bucket brigades, worked
valiantly to prevent the flames from spread¬
ing to the handsome residence and tine new
creamery. In this they were successful, al¬
though it at one time looked very much as
If both of these buildings were doomed, and
the furniture was removed from the resi¬
dence and taken a safe distance away.
Within the past three years Mr. Thomas'

brothers. Dr. Francis Thomas and Mr. John
Thotnas both of whom own farms near
Ednor. have suffered heavy losses by fire,
the former losing his splendid residence
mid every outbuilding on the place.
Mr Howie F Waters, democratic candi¬

date for state's attorney, is spending a few-
days at tlie Jamestown exposition.
A license to marry has been issued by the

clerk of the circuit court here to David
Haz.n M'I.eod and Miss Emalie E.
Schmidt, both of Washington.
An enjoyable dance whs given Saturday

evening at the clubhouse of tlie Montgomery
Country Club. It was an informal affair,
and was under the direction of the enter¬
tainment committee, of which Mrs. Otho 11.
W Talbott is chairman.
Mr Thomas Dawson, republican candi¬

date for state's attorney, is in Philadelphia
on business.
Forty hours* devotion began at St John's

Catholic Church. Forest Glen, yesterday
morning with high mass Father Rosen-
steel. pi'stor of the church, is being as-
Fi^t' d > Rev Jam. s Mackin. pastor of St.
Paul's C.'irch. Washington and Rev F
X Hi-ci ft. a!«o of Washington. Cardinal
niblM.es v. Ill visit St John's n, xt Sunday.
He w'iver a sermon and administer
con firmn t'cii.
Mrs A Green of Stafford county. Va.,

is \ Isitl-:- her son. Dr French Green, at
)trooke\ |l|e. Dr. Green's hrotht r. Mr An¬
drew J Green of Washington. Is also his
gu. St.

Misses Susie Dorsey of Haltimore, Mary
Kean of T'ittsburg and Marjorie Hrightwell
of Washington fire guests at the home of
Col. Gustavus W. Dorsev In Olney district.

Miss Rose Armstrong Friday evening en¬
tertained a number of her friends at tea.
Her guests included Miss Mvrna Miller of
New Oxford. Pa.: Miss Carter Warren of
t larrlsonburir. Va.; Miss Helen Talbott arid
Mrs Hugh Glascott of Rockvilie: Mr Wade
Cothran of Rom®. Gn . and Messrs. So"ier-
vlil. Dawson. Harnard Walsh and Albert
Poulc of Rockvilie.

Laurel and Vicinity.
c!aT Correspondence of Th»* S?tar.

LM'RKL Md.. September 0. 1907.
The funeral of Mrs. Ella loveless, wif®

of TNTr Alan Tmoveless. took place yesterday
afternoon from the Southern Methodist
Kplscopal Chun h, Rev A TV Sites of¬
ficiating. Mrs. T^oveless* death resulted
from blood poisoning. Her husband and
three small children survive her. Inter¬
ment was made in Ivy Hill cemetery at
tills place.
Mr Walter Wiley, son of Mrs. William

Wllf-v. residing at Savage. Howard coun¬
ty. a few miles from T-aurel, accidentally
shot himself In the leg yesterday with a
cat rifle while out practicing with sev¬
eral of Ms companions. The wound bled
j»r"fus»-lv and mus.il much pain. He was
«-<>nv»*yed to a hospital in Baltimore in
order that the bullet may be extracted.
Mr and Mrs Clarence McCullough of

Uas' ir.jfton were the recent guests of
friends here.

Mr. Charles F. Shaffer is having a resl-
il#-»n*e built on Prince George street.

Coal to Co9t More.
A w°ll-known engineering magazine con¬

tends that The price of anthracite coal must
necessarily increase, for the reason that
the fuel ?s constantly taken from lower
deptv s and the difficulties of mining are
tl.er»*bv increased. In the case of one
pi nnsy'vania mine alone the capacity of
the miner is now only a third what It was
tome years ago. when the men were work¬
ing nearer the surface.
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FOR
This desirable space ori tli

Star Annex Building, containin
Light on two sides, 7 windows,
vator service. Cheap to desira

May be subdivided to suit t

Apply Business Manage

MILWAUKEE'S WAY.

Gets Her Lights for Less Than Actual
Cost.

An agitation made in Milwaukee in favor
of a municipal electric plant has resulted
in the making of a contract with a local
company by which the city illumination will
be done at a rate lower than the actual
cost per lamp, as shown by the books of
the municipal plant at Detroit. The con¬
tract is for ten years, and the city is to get
a discount over the actual cost of produc¬
ing the current at Detroit. Despite this
favorable arrangement, there is an element
still clamoring for the construction of a
municipal plant, which means an experi¬
ment involving delay and a great invest-
m< nt of monev. These persons are holding
UP other improvem t.u while they hammer
away in favor of a municipal ownership
scheme which the> have prepared.

SCIENCE NOTES.

The growing Importance of radium as a

therapeutic agent has led to the construc¬
tion of a special laboratory at St. Joachim-
stahl, in Bohemia, for the commercial pro¬
duction of radium compounds. The uranium
ores of that vicinity contain higher percent¬
ages of this mysterious element than any-
other known deposits thus far investigated.
The ores and the residues from the uranium
extraction have hitherto been treated chiefly
at Paris, and there will be manifest advan¬
tages in carrying out the extraction at the
place of origin. In view of the enormous
amounts of rock required for the production
of a tiny fragment of a radium salt. Work
is now being conducted on an extensive
sanatorium where invalids may take baths
in the water taken from the uranium mines.
The existence of a very extensive wireless

svstem. owned by a private corporation and
operated for its own lienefit In the conduct
of its business, recently came to light when
application was mad . t.i the I'n'ted States
authorities for i»ermissIon to erect a wire-
less station on one of the promontories of
Cuba. The company referred to is exten-
sivelv engaged In th- fruit shipping busi-
n»-«s. and it has been found very advan-
tageotr; to direct the movements of the
boats from the office. .\t present it lias no
le«s and ma'mains no hss than tiftcen sta¬
tions along the coast of Central America
and on islands of the West Indies. !' rorn
tiiese points captains of their crafts are
given orders as to the disposition of their
cargoes. The company has been given a re¬
vocable license so that the privilege may
he discontinued at any time if it should be
found that the presence of this station
Interferes with those of the t'nited States
or the Cuban government.
The vicinity of Lyons, France, is rich with

waterfalls, aggregating, it is said. 3CK).f)00
horsepower, and for the purpose of encour¬
aging the development of this great energy
an electrical exposition is being arranged
for, to take place in May of next year. It is
desired to make use of the power In the ag¬
ricultural and industrial pursuits of the sec¬
tion. and through the exposition It Is hoped
to get together a great deal of material,
comprising the best and latest things of
electrical progress, from the principal coun¬
tries of the world. As the 1'nlted States
ranks high in electrical d veiopment special
endeavors are being made to interest the
electrical concerns of this country.
A western electrical company Is makingextensive use. for advertising purposes, of

the statement attributed to Chief of Police
Shipley of Chicago, that a light constantlyburning in a house is the best protection
against burglars. These fellows work in the
dark, and the presence of a light discon-
certs them. The company referred to takes
occasion to demonstrate the excellence of
electricity as a safe and economical lightwhich may be allowed to burn constantlywithout tfie least care on the part of the
householder.
One of the leading wireless telegraph com¬

panies lias officially announced that it willbe ready for regular commercial business
between Ireland and Canada at an earlydate. The stations at Olace Hay and Clin¬
ton have been enlarged and it is expectedthat after opening there will be no interrup¬
tion to tlie service. The rates charged will
be considerable below the tariff for cabled
messages.

In Massachusetts a state commission
has come to the conclusion that automo¬
biles are much harder on the roads than
horse-drawn vehicles, and the motor vehi¬
cles are now subjected to a much heavier
tax. The fee was formerly $2, but it has
been raised to JB. The automobile ownershave paid tills amount, but they are get¬
ting together tinder the auspices of the
Massachusetts State Automobile Associa¬
tion for the purpose of testing the law.
Italy produces some of the strongest to¬

bacco in the world, and she makes use of
the crop herself.

RENT
c third floor of The Evening
g 1,400 square feet of space.

Heat, light, janitor and ele-
ble tenant if rented at once,
enant.

r, The Evening Star.

LOWNDES THE WINNER

WRESTS REPUBLICAN CONTROL
FROM REPRESENTATIVE PEARRE

CUMBERLAND, Mil.," September 0..The
republican primaries held Saturday in Al¬
legany county resulted in a victory for
Lloyd Lowndes over Representative George
A. Pearre in the control of the county
committee. Lowndes cairied twenty-three
precincts and Pearre nineteen. When the
committee organizes a Lowndes man will be
elected chairman to succeed P. Gibson Cow-
den, jr., a lieutenant of Co!. Pearre. This
will give Lowndes complete control, as he
recently won in the state convention pri¬
maries and_ secured control of the state cen¬

tra! committee. Col. Pearre stated this aft¬
ernoon that he carried tlie county by fifty-
four on the total vote in the committee
light. Col. Pearre was active Saturday and
drove to various polling places.
Mr. Lowndes lost all four Frostburg dis¬

tricts because of local complications. The
light for the various county nominations
equaled in Interest the contest for the con¬
trol of the county organization. Nearly five
thousand votes -were cast. Although the law
ptrinits the counting of the ballots where
the intent of the voter is evident, no matter
how badly they might be marked, many
ballots were thrown out. The following
were nominated:
House of delegates.Frank Lee Carl, John

J. Stump, Cumberland; David Ellsworth
Dick, Lonaconing; John B. Gunning, Cresap-
town; Andrew M. Smith. County treasurer
.John E. Edwards, Cumberland. State's
attorney.David A. Robb. Cumberland.
Clerk of the circuit court.Lloyd L. Shaffer,
Cumberland. Judges of the orphans' court
.John M. Brandler, II. D. Getz-ndanner,
William Close. Sheriff.Jarnes Corfleld,
Lonrconing. County commissioners.C.
Adams H:ce. Adam Leibeck, Lloyd Durst,
Dr. Timothy Griffith. William C. Morgan,
William Love.R. Alva B. Twigg. County sur¬

veyor.Wlliium Harvey.

LAKE TO GULF WATERWAY.

John Barrett Argues in Favor of Its
Construction.

CHICAGO, September 0.."The great
middle west will control the trade of the
entire west coast of South America when
the Panama canal is completed, providing
the deep waterway from the lake.? 10 the
gulf Is constructed. Otherwise it will be
Japan, Germany and England which will
exercise commercial sway over this vast
empire to be opened up."
This statement was made yesterday by

John Barrett, director of the interna¬
tional bureau of American republics, who
has been in Chicago for several days
conferring with men interested in the
deep-waterway proposition. It is his con¬
tention that the federal government
should lend all the aid necessary for the
construction of this ship canal <o make
the great advantages of the Panama
canal available to the Mississippi valley.
Mr. Barrett said:
"It is not excessive to estimate the

value of products which these republics
will then be purchasing from foreign
countries at $500,000,000.
"The major portion of these supplies

will come from America if the great
manufacturing centers of the middle west
are provided with water transportation.
It requires no stretch of imagination to
conceive boats or barges loaded In Chi¬
cago, Jollet or other points In this manu¬
facturing district making the entire trip.
America has been slow to improve its
waterways, much more so than any other
of the great powers, and It Is time we
awoke to the advantages to be ootained."

ESTHETIC MISS PALMA.

Will Bon a Greek Name as Well as

Costume.
BAR HARBOR, Me., September 0..Miss

Evelina Palmer, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Abbe of New York, will be married here
today to Angelo Sikellanas, a Greek who
has won recognition in this country for his
poems and philosophical writings.
The marriage Is arousing inter st not on'y

because of the union of the young Ameri¬
can girl and the Greek po-t, but because
of the social prominence of til bride's fam¬
ily and her own unconventional ideals :n the
matter of dress.
Possessed of an independent fortune In

her own right. Mis; Palmer has irav led
much. On her last voyage she returned
from Europe Angus! .'il aboard tie Lor¬
raine, and was the most observed person
in the crowded first cabin because her at¬
tire was that of a Greek maid of th> days
when Greece was the home of art and lit¬
erature. Clad in a loose robe of Tyrian
purpl cinctured just above the hips with a
loose belt, and wearing sandals on her bare
feet. Miss Palmer had to bear constant
curious scrutiny from her felluw-pa^sen-
gers. She told friends that she had adapted
her unusual attire principally because of Its
comfort and her belief that it was the most
healthful.

CONTEST RIGHT OF APPEAL.

Pierce Fighting Order Forcing Him to

Testify.
ST. LOT-IS, September 0..In spite of the

fact that the defense has a precedent In the
case of Missouri against former Senator
Burton of Kansas, counsel for the state of
Texas, it was announced last night, wil
contest Henry Clay Pierce's light to appeal
to the federal courts In the proceedings to
force him to appear as a witness in the
ouster suit of Texas ag.linst the Waters-
Pierce Oil Company on the charge of falsely
swearing that the corporation was not af¬
filiated with the Standard Oil Company.
The suit against Pierce Is to be heard In
the United States court of appeals in St.
Louis at the December term.

TAX ON TOMBSTONES^.
"Delaware Law Makes It More Expen¬

sive to Die.
WILMINGTON, Del., September 9..The

revenues of Delaware will be Increased by
taxing the manufacturers of tombstones
and also by levying a tax on the clothing
manufacturing plant of Oppenheim & Co.
of New York, at the New Castle county
workhouses. Mr. Chairs, recently appointed
by Gov. Lea to collect taxes hitherto un¬
paid. has announced his determination to
get revenue by these methods, which are
an innovation in Delaware. A contest in
the courts is likely to follow.

Got Rich on Wages.
TAI'NTON, Mass.. September R-The will

of Annie Snow, a Scotch girl who worked
in the Fall River mills, filed here, reveals
the fact that she and her sister Margaret
saved $15,000 from their wages as weavers
In the mills In forty-five years. Most of
the money Is left to Perkins Institute for
the Blind In Boston.

Wants Be-Lud!
BUENOS AYRBS. Argentina. September

I)..Deputy Antonio Plnero has been chal¬
lenged by Senator Benito Vlllanueva, presi¬
dent of the senate, to fight a duel.
Plnero, In the chamber made the charge

that the revolutions In the provinces were
fostered by certain senators. among them
the president of the senate, hence the chal¬
lenge.

Race Track Problem Solved.
In the construction of an automobile

track at Weymouth, England, the con¬
tractors were confronted with the matter of
carrying the road over a stream which
crossed the track at one end. where It was
necessary to bank the track In order that
the vehicles might make the turn without
sacrifice of speed. The problem was solved
by the erection of a bridge of reinforced
concrete, which In many particulars is ona
o: the most unique structures In the world.
It Is In all respects a bridge crossing a
stream with one side, from end to end. a
few feet above the water, while the other
side Is forty feet above. The surface of the
bridge Is warped or bowl shape, to con¬
form with the shape of the track at each
approach.

SPAIN TORESTO RE NAVY

SOME STRIKING STATISTICS ON

CONDITIONS SINCE THE WAR.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

LONDON, September 0..The desire and
assumed Intention of Spain to restore the
navy which she lost in her tragic encoun¬
ter with America is of considerable inter¬
est, as contracts for Spanish warships are
to be placed in this country. In the cir¬
cumstances. and more especially when the
critical condition of affairs in Morocco is
borne in mind, it is of interest to see how
the finances of the country now stand. The
present minister of finance, Senor Osma,
seems bent upon following tie prudent
policy of his predecessors, the objects of
which have been retrenchment and reor¬

ganization. Since then taxation has been
reorganized in order to meet the additional
burdens of debt thrown upon the country.
Senor Villaverde cut down naval and

military expenditures, which ho increased
the expenditure for public works, education
and other "utilities" which had previously
been neglected. This policy showed at the
end of the fiscal year in HKHi a total excess

revenue over eight years of about $100,-
000,000, which was applied to the liquida¬
tion of debt. Senor Osma, in his recent
budget, (not yet voted on in the house of
deputies), estimates for a revenue of $200.-
1X35,095 and an expenditure of $202,227,010
which last marks an increase of $1,4:10,825
on last year.
The expenditure on administration and

the army has been cut down, but there is
an Increase of $2,Cl>i».000 In the naval es¬
timates, which Is not surprising in view
of a revival of the naval policy of Spain,
athough it is not in accordance with the
financial policy inaugurated by the late
Senor Villaverde. On the other hand, re¬
ductions are estimated urxler public works
and administration and also in the service
of the debt. The budget estimates are not
necessarily the actual expenditure of the
fiscal year, because the cortes puss supple¬
mentary votes without much difficulty;
but, such as they are, we must take the
estimates as indicatting the situation. The
revenue Is to be obtained In these propor¬
tions.$80,240,010 from direct taxation,
$71,740,000 from indirect taxation, $.10,-
0t>4,200 from monopolies and services by the
state, $201,400 from the sale of concessions
and $010,105 from treasury resources. Last
J ear the revenue from all these sources
was $218,865,220, but a falling off has to be
reckoned with this year in all the sections
except the treasury resources.

It Is estimated, for instance that there
will be a decrease of $0,040,000 in the im¬
port duties because of the decline In the
imports of breadstuff*, and one of $3,000,000
In excise In consequence of the suppression
of taxes on wines of 10 degrees in the
large towns, in the land tax, the death du¬
ties and the state lottery. The govern¬
ment is proposing to the cortes a new set
of tax?s, which will fall mainly on the
richer classes, as they include imposts on
carriages, c ubs, gas. electricity, high-grade
wines anil liquors, and on Cedulas. Against
these new taxes it is proposed to abol¬
ish everywhere, and not in the large towns
only, the excise duty on all wines below
10 degrees alcoholic strength.
It is supposed that the government intends

gradually to suppress entirely the octroi
duties in Spain, but the time for this step
is not yet. Senor Osma, however, proposes
a modification of the duties on alcoholic
liquors in order to benefit the wine-grow«*rs
and trade. But, unfortunately, lie also pro¬
poses to make up the gaps and improve
the revenue by duties on ores and sugar,
and also by increasing the income tax
ciiarge on joint stock companies. But
whatever items in the budget mav invite
adverse criticism, there is no room for
doubt that the financial .position of Spain
has vastly improved since the war.

Squadron's Final Target Practice.
PRO\ INCRTOWN, Mass., September 9.

.The last target practice of the battle¬
ships of the North Atlantic fleet prior to
their dispersal to the various navy yards
along the Atlantic coast to be overhauled
and fitted out for their cruise to the Paci¬
fic, was begun here today. The practice
for the first division of the squadron will
last through two weeks, when the second
division will come down from Roekport
for a two weeks' session at the targets.
The first division, which began opera¬

tions today, is under command of Rear
Admiral Evans, and is composed of the
Vermont. Kearsarge, Louisiana, Georgia.
Rhode Island. New Jersey and Virginia,
was assisted in Its work by the supply
ship Glacier and the collier Arethusa.

SOCIALISM IS GROWING

REPORTS SUBMITTED TO THE

STUTGART CONGRESS.

Special Cablegram to The Star. 1

I,ONDON. September 0..The reports upon
the progress of the socialistic movement in
all parts of the world, which were submit¬
ted to the Stuttgart congress, have now
been published in three large volumes. One
would infer from a perusal of these enthu-
siastic records from twenty-six countries,
extending from Japan to Chile, that man-
kitid was about to $dopt the tenets of so¬

cialism en masse. It is well to give fuil
recognition to some facts which those vol¬
umes present, for it is clear at least that
the movement has gained a large and still
growing following in nearly all countries.
Thus in Germany, despite the setback at
the last election, the socialists are numer¬

ically stronger than ever.
In France the two great wfrigs of the so¬

cialist party have united and become a po¬
litical factor of largo importance. In Eng¬
land the attempt to combine.socialism and
trades unionism, though far from success¬
ful as yet, is making progress. In every
country the socialist leaders claim an enor¬
mous growth of popular support.
The keynote or tiie socialist propaganda

of late has been international solidarity. It
is this point which they emphasize so
strongly and which ail agree upon in theory
that threatens to destroy them in practice.
T*ie leaders realize that all nations must
plunge.- into socialism together if at all.
Any country which attempted alone to abol¬
ish private property and turn over all eco¬
nomic functions to the state would, of
course, speedily be ruined.

International Solidarity.
But the idea of international solidarity is

a crushing blow at Stuttgart. The delegates
there represented so many shades of opin¬
ion and such wide and irreconcilable dif¬
ferences that it seemed an absurdity that
they could all get under any banner wheth¬
er Inscribed socialism or something else.
The division in the movement was well rep¬
resented by two reports from the United
States which were flatly contradictory.
They were presented by the socialist party
and by the socialist labor party. The former
gives this picture of the present-day situa¬
tion in America:
"The march o.f capitalistic progress has

degenerated into a mad and frenzied race
for fortunes. Thousands have mounted the
walls, but millions have fallen into the
ditch and been trampled under foot. The
deep-rooted discontent engwndered by recent
developments in industrial and political life
has taken tirm hold of the mass of the
population. They will never again be rec¬
onciled to actual conditions and existing
iniquities. They are prepared to Join hands
with any opponents of the present system.

Easy Prey to Charlatans.
"For some time probably they will fall an

easy prey to charlatans and political ad¬
venturers who may hoist any radical or re¬
formist l.ag. But these reformist move¬
ments swiftly subside. They have no pro-
giam, no clear philosophy, no definite social
idea, no uniform action. They do not repre¬
sent in any consistent fashio.i the economic
interests of the working class, and they
are destined to disgust their followers and
to disappear."
All tiiese reports, however, are chiefly re¬

markable for what they do not contain.
There is not a word of the dissensions
which are as rampant locally as those which
found expression on the floor of the confer¬
ence. The proceedings of the congress it¬
self furnish indeed a conclusive and de¬
structive answer to all the imposing array
set forth in the two volumes published this
week.

Mayor McClellan Recreating.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, September ft..Mayor

McClellan left Cape Small Foint, Me.. Sat¬
urday for the mountains of New Hamp¬
shire. where he will spend the remainder of
his vacation. He will not return to the
city until September 18. The news that the
mayor had left Maine was the cause of a
report that he was coming back to the city
today. As a result there were many callers
at the city hall and many telephone in¬
quiries early this morning.

The oldest warship in existence is tlie
English Victory, which was launched in
17f

Keep a package on a low
shelf. Let the children help
themselves.

Uneeda Biscuit
are the most nutritious food
made from flour.

Always fresh, crisp, clean.

In moisture and
dust proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY5C
THE LEADING THEOSOPHIST.

Mrs. Besant, Newly Elected Head of
Society, Coming1 Here.

NEW YORK, September 9..Mrs. Annie
Besant, the newly elected president of the
Theosophleal Society, 1b expected to arrive
In New York city tomorrow. She sailed
from Bremen September 8 on the steamer
Kronprlnzessln CeclMe. Mrs. Besant's chief
object In coming to the United States is to
attend the twenty-first annual convention
of the American section of the Theosophl¬
eal Society, which begins In Chicago Sun¬
day, September 15. She will be heard In
other cities, however, for she Is to remain
In this country about a month, and after
the convention closes will lecture on va¬
rious occult subjects in Boston, Philadel¬
phia and this city.

It is thirty-two years now since Mme. II.
P. Blavatsky and Col. 11. S. Olcott formed
In this city the society which has sine;
grown to such proportions. Now that
those two are dead, Mrs. Besant is looked
upon as the leading theosophist in the
world. She is one of the busiest of women,
and. It is said, one of the most magnetic;
and so cosmopolitan that she Is equally at
home before an oriental, French, German
or English audience.
Theosophlsts give William T. Stead, editor

of the London Review of Reviews, a good
deal of credit for Mrs. Besant's conversion
to theosophy. When Mme. Blavatsky's two
volumes on "Secret Doctrine" came out,
many years ago, Mr. Stead asked Mrs. Be¬
sant to review them. She did and became a

theosophist in the process. This will be
Mrs. Besant's fourth trip to America. She
will be accompanied here by Mrs. Marie
Barnard Russak. After her month'R stay
she will go again to Adyar, India, the head¬
quarters of the Theosophical Society.

Boy Shot by a Hunter.
NEW YORK. September 0..Henry Kroll,

the sixteen-year-old stepson of Henry Eau-
secker. a Secaucus democratic politician,
was accidentally shot yesterday by an uni¬
dentified hunter while gathering mushrooms
in a lield near Ills home on t lie Paterson
plank road. Secaucus. The hunter stopped
the bov In the lield to ask some questions
and his gun went off as young Kroll was

leaning over. The charge shattere.d the
boy's hands and tore a hole in his abdo¬
men. The hunter ran away. Kroll dragged
himself a short distance across lots and
was assisted the rest of the way home by
friends. His condition is critical.

Two crimes which are on the decrease are
arson and counterfeiting. j

NEW FRENCH TOY.

Threatens to Become as Popular ag
Teddy Bears Here.

Special Cablegram to The JSInr.
LONDON, September 0..Caran d'Acho,

the brilliant French caricaturist, has in¬
vented a toy which threatens to do for
Europe what Teddy bears have done for
America. Giving- up pen and Ink work by
medical advice, he devoted himself to carv¬
ing wooden caricatures, chiefly comic ani¬
mals, whoso charms lie In the grotesque
humor In which cach Is made to stand up.
colored in flat tints. Each bears the artist's
signature. D'Ache made them first for
his own amusement. Now there are forty
men working In a factory turning out his
designs In wood. They were Intended for
children, but Paris went mad over the art¬
ist's handiwork. No French society lady
Is fully equipped without a Caran d'Ache
dog.
A common sight in Paris Is a fashionably

dressed dame walking with a wooden poo¬
dle or bulldog under her arm. These toys
have now reached London, where society
people hitherto have remained indifferent
to the joys conferred by the possession ol
Teddy bears as familiarized by visiting
Americans. Hut they are captivated by the
charms of Caran d'Ache's dogs, the demand
for which is such that all the fashionable
stores find it necessary to order h<rg«
stocks. They are being used as bridg«
mascots, a lady placing the ugly thing on «
table beside her to bring luck.

Fatalities Near Hagerstown.
Special I>Ispateh to The Ktar.

HAGERSTOWN, Md. September P-Os¬
car Smith Yaukey, aged twenty-seven
years, committed suicide today at his home
at Chambersburg by slashing his throat
with a razor, death resulting before th*
flow of blood could be stopped. Young Yau¬
key was Just recovering from a long siege
of typhoid fever, which had left liini
physically and mentally weakened He was

engaged to be married to Miss Mary ('rider
of Chambersburg, but owing to his sick¬
ness the date for the ceremony had been
postponed.
With both feet cut off and suffering from

other injuries Clinton Mentzer was brought
to the Washington County Hospital here to¬
night. Mentz r. who operates a sawmill at
Varrowsburg. this county, was run over by
a Baltimore and Ohio freight train which
lie attempted to board it Garrotts Mi'ls. lie
lost an arm some years ago In a railroad
accident. Mentzer Is thirty-seven years old
and unmarried. It Is not believed that h®
< an recover.
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